
Dennis Conner, the four-times 
America's Cup winner, returned to 
the scene of his 1987 America's Cup 
triumph and confirmed his participa
tion on board Winston for the third 
leg of the Race. 

"I am delighted to be re-joining 
Winston "for the 3;272 nautical mile leg 
from Fremantle to Auckland, and I am 

looking forward to getting back on board 
and the challenging sailing we will 
encounter on the third leg" he said. 

"The first two legs have proved that the 
competition within the W60 class has 

been very strong and I expect there to be 
little difference on the next leg. The 
Whitbread 60 class is going to be very 
competitive the whole way," added 
Conner. 

ERIC TABARLY TO SKIPPER LA POSTE 

Conner will sail the next leg before 
deciding which of the remaining three legs 
he will participate in. "At the moment I 
am just concerned with the third leg and I 
will review the next three legs in 
Auckland". 

"I'm looking. forward to joining Brad 
and the rest of the crew on Winston for 
the third leg," he declared. "The first five 
Whitbread 60s are very comparable in 
speed and it will be up to the crews to get 
the best out of them. I imagine that they 
will be tightly bunched until one of them 
makes a break, like Chris Dickson did with 
Tokio on the first leg. 

The management of La Paste, the 
French Post Office, confirmed 
today that Eric Tabarly would be 
joining La Poste as skipper for the 
rest of the Whitbread Round the 
World Race. He will be joined by 
Halvard Mabire, who was his navi
gator on Cote D'or on the 1985-
86 Whitbread race. Daniel Malle 
will remain as part of the team as 
co-skipper. 

The management of the French Post 
Office was not happy with the boat's 
performance to date, and Guy Menie, 
their representative, said they were 
happy to accept Daniel Malle's proposal 
to invite Eric Tabarly to skipper La 
Poste for the rest of the race. 

Eric Tabarly (62), arguably France's 
most famous yachtsman, and no 
stranger to the Whitbread, is coming out 
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of retirement to join the 1993-94 
Whitbread. His first attempt at the 
Whitbread was as skipper of Pen Duick 
VI in the first race in 1973. 
Unfortunately she lost her mast soon 
after the start of the second leg and did 
not complete the course. He was skip
per of two further entries in the 
Whitbread in 1981-82 on Euromarche 
and in 1985-86 on Cote D'or. 

He first came to prominence in the 
sailing world as the winner of the Single
handed Transatlantic race in 1964 and 
1976. 

''I'm joining because Daniel asked me 
to. I am very pleased that they have such 
confidence in me and I am excited by 
the prospect of skippering a good boat 
capable of great results. I shall be in 
Fremantle on the third of January to 
take charge of the boat and to train with 
the crew" said Tabarly. 

"It will not be unusual to have a bit of 
upwind work leaving Fremantle," he said 
when explaining how he thought the leg 
would be sailed. "The first opportunity for 
a tactical decision will be whether to head 
south, to search for stronger winds, or 
stay close to the Great Circle rhumb line 
course". 

Dennis Conner was aware of what the 
frontal systems can do in the Tasman Sea; 
the heavy rate of attrition of the competi
tors in the recent Sydney/Hobart Race, 
when only 30 yachts finished out -of a total 
of 106 starters, bore sufficient evidence of 
that. He said that Winston would be well 
capable of handling tough conditions like 
that..J, 

Your crew's safety may one day depend on the 
seaworthiness of their liferafts. 
SADS professional technicians are trained by leading 
manufacturers and ensure that your liferaft is serviced 
or repaired to meet the strictest international safety 
standards. Our track record has gained us the 
confidence of the seagoing fraternity worldwide. 
* D.O.T. and Solas approved 
* Service agents for VIKING, DSB, BFA, ZODIAC, 
BOMBARD, AVON, DUNLOP, BEAUFORT, TOKYO 
TOYO, AUTOFLUG, SUMITOMO, FUJIKURA and 
PLASTIMO 

JUNIOR NATIONALS 
BLANCKENBERG DOMINATE OPTIMIST FLEET 

The battle for the 1993 
Optimist title turned out to be one 

between Gareth Blanckenberg's 
superb fitness and Sieraj Jacobs' 

safe consistency in all weather condi
tions. In the end it was Jacobs who 

won the title with a margin of just a 
single point, but the general feeling 

was that both skippers 
were equally deserving of the title, 

something that was made evident by 
the cheers that they 

both received 
at the prize giving. 

The regatta was probably one of the 
strongest wind events we have seen in the 
last few years. Four of the seven races 
were run in moderate conditions and three 
races saw winds of between 15 and 25 
knots. 

It was in the heavier conditions that 
Blanckenberg revelled. He would lead the 
race from start to finish, initially with 
Jacobs not far behind, but towards the end 
he would establish a massive lead of a few 
minutes, mainly because his boat was still 
perfectly balanced whereas Jacobs was 
beginning to struggle towards the end. In 
the lighter conditions however, Jacobs 
would have the upper hand, making 
marginally better use of wind switches and 
a feel for which side of the course would 
eventually pay. 

In the final result, Blanckenberg won 
four races and Jacobs only two, but it was 
all his second places which pulled him 
through to give him the title. 
Blanckenberg had to count a second and 
fifth which resulted in him just being 
pipped by a single point by last year's run
ner up. 

The only race not won by the above 
two, went to Warren Harvey, who sailed 
an extremely consistent regatta and there
fore ended up taking the bronze medal for 
third place. 

Luc van der Walt had a lot more pres
sure on him than last year as he was then 
considered a complete outsider and the 
surprise of the regatta, but this year he 
had a reputation to uphold. With all his 
places in the first ten, he certainly did just 
that, finishing fourth overall. 

Before the regatta started, Robert 
Gardner and Wayne Sterling were only 
0,25 points apart in the team selection 
ratings, and they were both fired up to 
beat the other one to secure what at that 
time looked like the last place in the 
European's team. They both certainly lived 
up to the occasion and sailed their best 
regattas ever to finish fifth and sixth over
all respectively, both eventually finding 
themselves in the team for Turkey. 

Until early December Ryan Collins was 
considered to be one of the favourites to 

by Hans Thijsse 

win the event overall as he had achieved a 
first and second in his last two provincial 
regattas. However in early December he 
broke his arm and had to sail with it in a 
cast. In typical Murphy's Law fashion the 
regatta was generally sailed in heavier 
winds than normal, which meant he would 
be hampered by his injury. The 20 knot 
wind in race one did not help his cause 

and he decided not to sail, but let his arm 
get stronger and hope for the wind to 
drop. He showed a lot of character by not 
giving up and I am sure no-one begrudged 
him his seventh place overall, which was 
good enough to see him make the team 
for Sardinia. 

Other skippers who performed better 
than expected (by my reckoning anyway) 

Before you~ a new cmi1in111it 
Ill JfJIIW8H a 11M' f/UicK 1/fJfdiOIII ... 

NORTH SAILS offers three distinct product lines 
!Coastal, Offshore and Premier) for sailors who 
use their boats primarily for cruising. To help 
you determine which sails would be best for 
your particular needs. we have designed the 
following questionnaire about your boat and 
cruising experience. Check the answers that 
best describe you and your boat, then follow 
the instructions at the end of the questionnaire. 
A. What is the size of your boat? 

O1.less!han35feet O 2.JS•SOteel O3.0verSOteet 

B. How would you describe your sailing skills? 
O 1. Fundamental O 2 EKpeoenced O 3. EKpert 

C. How often would you buy a new mainsail !or your boat? 
o I.Once eveiy8 years 01 mo,e 02. Once every4-7 yea1s 
03 0nceevery3yearso1 less 

D. What percentageol yournillng time is spent racing? 
O 1 Less lhan I°' 02 10-30% 03. More than 30"-

E. How many people normally nil in your crew? 
O1.Fewerthan4 02 Hi O3.Morelhan6 

F. How much ol your lime do you spend sailing mre 
lhan 1 D miles from shore? 
:J 1 Less man 10% 02. 10-40% o More lhan 40% 

Add up the six numbers you have checked and 
see where you fit in the table below. Remember, 
this is a quick guide. You will undoubtedly have 
other needs and questions that should be dis
cussed with your local North Sails repre• 
sentative. 
Total 
points 

6·9 
9-16 
16·18 

Recommended 
product line 

Coastal 

Offshore 

Premier 

t"si Coa1fal 
Our Coast.al Cruising Line is for daysailors 
and weekend cruisers with small or 
medium-sized boats. These sails are 
designed to provide good performance. 
sound durability and easy handling, yet 
they're surprisingly affordable, 

~olflnore 
Our Offshore Cruising Line is intended for 
all types of cruising in medium-sized boats. 
These sails are great for coastal as well as 
offshore sailing in a wide range of wind 
conditions. They provide a great balance of 
durability. value and speed. 

u=i"7Premier 
North's Premier Cruising Line offers the 
very best sails you can buy, providing the 
ultimate in performance. durability, 
appearance and prestige. They are designed 
for larger yachts and all types of sailing 
from coast.al to bluewater cruising. 

• 

Durab1hty 1s a ve<y important~ ol every Nonh sa1t wh1C111s why we opt1m1ze sa1lclo!h panel layou! and constn.1C1100 details to · 

successful boats rn fhe recent Whitbread and oHshofe srnglehanded races Now that s durab,11ty1 
PfOYldeloog lasting value Pefhapsthebestl)foolofoursatls pertormance1slhelactlhatthey-..ebeenchosenbymanyotthemosl ~ 

The Smart Choice 
NORTH LOFTS s 
CAPE TOWN First Floor Island Centre, Paarden Eiland. PO Box 543 Paarden Ettand 7420 
DURBAN Telephone (021) 511-2154 Fax (021) 510-1266 
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THE WORLDS TEAM (L-R) 
Gareth Blanckenberg, Warren Harvey, Sieraj Jacobs, 
Luc van der Walt, Ryan Collins. 

THE EUROPEAN TEAM (L-R) Alex Runciman, Wayne Sterling, 
Mark Gething, Jonathan Riceman, Robert Gardner, 
Annabelle Pilcher, Sarah Nankin, Robyn Keen. 

were Jonathan Riceman, Jamie Waters 
and Kirsty Rickard. There were some who 

did not go as well as many expected. 
Richard Booth did not have the conditions 

p 
R 
ANDERSEN lightweight 
stainless steel winches 
give a grip which is second 
to none. 

A grip that reduces turns on the drum 
compared to any other winch brand. 

The secret is the ANDERSEN designed 
POWER RIB. The POWER RIB makes handling 
faster and safer. 

Why not try them yourself? 
Call us for a test of an 
ANDERSEN winch with 
POWER RIB · A rib you 
can't wear out. 

What's more, with your 
sheets and lines in 
ANDERSEN's POWER 
RIB their life is con
siderably extended. 

ANDERSEN's unique 
POWER RIB design • 
is unbeatable in 
every aspect. 

NOW AVAILABLE IN SOUTH AFRICA FROM 

~ 
MANEX 

MJANDERSEN 
I \ Stainless Steel Winches 

MANEX & POWER MARINE 
(PTY) LTD 

LYNX HOUSE 19 DORSETSHIRE ST PAARDEN EILAND 7405 CAPE TOWN 

P.O. BOX 182 PAARDEN EILAND 7420 SOUTH AFRICA 

TELEPHONE ( 0 2 I.) 5 I I · 7 2 3 4 FACSIMILE (021) 510·1487 
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on his side, but if there had been a prize 
for the best sportsman he would have won 
it as it takes guts to openly admit that you 
did not sail well enough and still keep a 
smiling face. His is the type of attitude we 
should all be proud of. 

What was very encouraging to see was 
how well the smaller skippers coped with 
the conditions. Race five started in well 
over 20 knots with gusts of 25. The wind 
dropped to just under 20 knots during rac
ing, and no fewer than 78 of the 95 boats 
finished which was a fantastic result. Tony 
Norris, all 24 kilograms of him, was the 
lightest skipper on the water, yet he still 
finished all seven races which was quite an 
achievement. 

Starting was generally tight which 
caused many anxious moments ·on the 
committee boat. Five races needed gener
al recalls to get the fleet on its way. In one 
race an individual recall was given, but 
seconds later the fleet moved in front of 
the three offending boats, making it 
impossible to see if they returned, and an 
abandonment was the only remedy. 

The "fleet system" is becoming more 
and more accepted as a regatta within a 
regatta and - as Vaughan Clark said at the 
prize giving - the winners of the Yellow, 
Blue and Red fleets are champions in their 
own right. We have already had two tro
phies offered as donations for the "fleets" 
for next year and I am sure we will man
age to organise the third one during the 
year! 

The Yellow Fleet (10 years old and 
younger) was won this year by Paul 
Willcox, already a veteran with three 
Nationals behind him! David Bartholomew 
was second and John Eloff third. 

The Blue Fleet (11 - 12 years old) 
skippers are really on a par with the red 
fleet. Winner here was Sarah Nankin (also 
the first girl) with Jamie Waters second 
and Toby Runciman third. 

The Red Fleet (13 - 15 years) went as 
per the overall results. This is often the 
case, although a few years ago I saw a 
Blue Fleeter win the US Nationals. 

The Clark Trophy for the top skipper 
under 12 years old went to Finn de Haan, 
who was also the top "rookie" (skipper 
sailing in his first Nationals). Seven years 
ago, this trophy was won by Alon 
Finkelstein who went on to become 
European Champion, so Finn has some
thing to live up to! 

At the prize giving the following teams were announced for 1994: 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM 
(Porto Rotondo, Sardinia, ltaly.4 - 16 July): (Istanbul, Turkey. 23 - 30 July): 

Sieraj Jacobs Robert Gardner 
Gareth Blanckenberg Sarah Nankin 
Luc van der Walt Wayne Sterling 
Warren Harvey Mark Gething 
Ryan Collins Robyn Keen 
Coach: Malcolm Hall Jonathan Riceman 
Team leader: Hans Thijsse Annabelle Pilcher 

Alex Runciman 
Coach: Michael Giles 
Team Leader: TBA 

OPTIMIST RESULTS 
1 Sieraj Jacobs 2 1 2 2 2 4 1 12 
2 Gareth Blanckenberg 1 12 1 1 1 5 2 13 
3 Warren Harvey 3 9 3 5 3 1 15 42,1 
4 Luc v/d Walt 8 3 5 7 7 10 3 61,4 
5 Robert Gardner 6 18 4 9 8 3 4 62,4 
6 Wayne Sterling 13 11 14 8 6 2 38 84,7 
7 Ryan Collins DNC 2 19 11 16 8 6 92,7 
8 Sarah Nankin 12 7 9 18 12 9 14 99 
9 Johnathan Riceman 27 10 7 16 24 6 8 106,7 
10 Jamie Waters 23 21 11 4 5 15 18 107 

DABCHICKS 
DRAMATIC FINAL REACH 

by Alan Keen 

Tight racing is enjoyable racing, 
and this is what the 

1993 Dabchick Nationals had to 
offer when they were held at 

Swartvlei in the Southern Cape just 
before Christmas. 

The racing was very competitive 
with only one of about six boats 

likely to win and probably another 
six standing a good chance if the 

conditions were right. 
The conditions were not easy, the wind 

was generally moderate to strongish but 
gusty and shifting considerably so that 
there was no favoured side up the beats. 
Each leg of each race had to be sailed on 
its own whilst at the same time keeping an 
eye on all the immediate competition. 

The starts were close from the first 
race when virtually the whole fleet crossed 
the line within the first five seconds - only 
one boat was over and didn't go back 
resulting in the only PMS of the regatta. 

One race had to be abandoned as the 
wind dropped and in another, some 
(Western Province) sailors thought that the 
race should have been abandoned and 
protested when the wind dropped on the 
first round and then filled through from a 
different direction affecting everyone 
except the leader, Tim Korving, who had 
built up a big lead and finished in the origi
nal wind. 

The turn out was good, but what was 
missing in quantity was made up for in 
quality. Clearly the distances that people 
had to travel accounted for the limited 
numbers from some areas. Western 
Province had the largest fleet with 21 
boats, Natal 13, Transvaal 4, Eastern 
Province 4 (with only 1 from Port 
Elizabeth) and Border 3, making a total for 
45 competitors. The poor number of 
boats from Eastern Cape and particularly 
Port Elizabeth was disappointing especially 
since they were the host province. Clearly 
the Dabchick Association will have to con-

PACKLESS SEALING SYSTEM 
Shaft 
Seal 

e MAINTENANCE FREE. No more packing or 
adjustments. 

e 100% WATERTIGHT SEAL. No water drips 
or spray, no corrosion, reduces blistering. 

e EASY RETROFIT. Replaces stuffing box. 
e STANDARD EQUIPMENT. Installed by 

Nautor (Swan), Alden Yachts and other 
quality builders. Over 18,000 PSS Seals in use. 
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MASTS 

Yes, fibreqlass masts are now made locally 
in South Africa. They have numerous 
advantaqes over traditional masts, maRinq 
them attractive to cruisinq and racinq 
yachtsmen alik 
FEATURES 

Can be made to any lenqth, stayed or 
free-standinq. 
Sinqle section without any joints. 
Can be made in qlass, Revlar or carbon 
fibre reinforced polyester, epoxy or 
vinylester resins. 

• fully tapered. 
Built-in bolt rope tracR. 
finished in any colour. 

ADVANTAGES 
• Corrosion resistant. 

Liqhtweiqht (liqhter than a comparable 
aluminium mast). 

• Superior strenqth characteristics. 

The strone llihtweieht advantaee over 
aluminium. 
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